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SENIOR 
COLLEGE 
ISSUE! 
GET YOUR CAP 
AND GOWN 
AT S. N. S. 
THE NORMAL SCHOOL WEEKLY. 
HI..    .V No,  13. FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA [AN.  20.   192A 
1
      is for Teacher, beloved by all here. COMING! 
The Glee Club Opera, February 16 and 17. 
I 
D 
Y 
M 
A 
is for Interest he takes in our class, 
"At the County Pair" the Glee Club Opera 
of 1923 will he given in the Auditorium of the 
Farmville .State Normal School on the evenings 
of February li> and 17. The ('dee Club and I >r 
rlnstra under the direction of Miss Munoz are 
both extremely busy in preparation for the 
event of the season. Two of the principle num- 
bers upon which the Orchestra is working are 
The Dawn and The .Storm from the opera of 
"William Tell.'* Accompanying this music will 
is for this Year ol working with u. a beautiful dance. "The Passing of the Sea 
is for Deeds he's done in the past. 
vim. sons. 
The story of the Opera, " \t the County   Fair" 
is based    upon   the  ideals and   principles of  the 
.Salvation Army and brings out   the noble  work 
i> for our Man we hail with a cheer, of that organization. 
The   Alumnae are   cordially   invited   to   return 
to their   Alma   Mater   for the opera. 
I N 
i- for the Admiration we have for 
him. 
is   lor   the   \anie we'll ever    hold 
dear. 
SUPERVISED STUDY SPELLER 
in   DOCTOR   w.   t.    TIDYMAN,    OUR     HONORARY     MEMBER, 
GOOD I'AII.ND.  W> VDVISOR, WI: SINCERELY DEDICATK 
I ilk.  I: SUE   "I    i in.  ROTUNDA. 
SANTA CLAUS AND THE STUDENT 
BUILDING 
Every Day in Every Way It Grows and 
Grows. 
Santa Claus was a good o!d fellow and came 
io   see and to help the   Studeni   Building   jusl 
like  all   other  good   fellows   do.      Saturday   night 
there   was a  meeting of  the  studeni   bodj   at 
which   Dr. Jarinan  was present   to see JUSl   what 
Santy had done. First, Dr. Jarman announced 
the contributions that had been senl him dur- 
ing    the   Christmas    Holidays.     Then   tic    Ljirls 
presented die money they hail received  for the 
Student    Building.     The  amount   was   not   unite 
as large as the student body thought it ought 
to be.    An enterprising student. Evelyn  Barnes, 
had a sudden inspiration and in two minutes she 
had a snake dance started that went .all over 
the building to the chant : 
WC're coming, 
we're coming, 
This   brave   little  band. 
With a nickle 
\  nickle 
In each   tiny   hand. 
Sure  enough   when  they   tfot   back   to   the  audi- 
torium    the  "nickle"    was   righl    there   and    the 
amount  was raised considerably. 
Mere    is  a    list   of   some   of   the   people    who 
joined   the    student   body   in   their    snake  dance. 
\rt'ii't you going to join? 
lulia  Turnbull    2.00 
Hattie Fore  6.00 
Cash   28.18 
Margarel  Fairghan  10.00 
Mar)  Beazley  5.00 
Virginia Nelson  10.00 
Miss Smithey  join 
Cash  (students)   44.32 
Gladys Camper  5.00 
lulia I'., [ones  10.00 
Elizabeth   McClung J0.33 
\   Friend  500.0 I 
Total   SMJO.S.'S 
.sV;/(/   //;,•   Student   Building  a   New   )'tar's 
Present. 
Famous Sayings. 
Si 
You've gol to show me    "I'm from Missouri." 
You've gol to teach me    "I'm from Harvard." 
You've   got   to   watch   me    "I'm    from   Sing- 
ing." 
You've gol  io  irv>\ me—"I'm   from S.  \\   S." 
BY W II.I..\KI> F. TIDY MA N 
Reviewed   by   Miss   MARY  CI.AY   MINT.K 
In Dr. Tidyman's Supervised Study Spellet 
we find none of the weaknesses of the tradi- 
tional spelling book, all of the merits of the best 
oi the modern spellers, and in addition at least 
two strong points not possessed by any other 
text in spelling. Instead of the inherited list of 
words in the traditional text, there is in common 
with other modern texts, a course of study in 
spelling based on reliable investigations as to the 
words   children   actually   use   in    writing.      The 
grading   of the words   is likewise based   upon 
scientific  stud)   rather than upon mere personal 
theory or limited investigations.    The prevailing 
practices oi chance grouping or grouping by as 
sociated  meaning or by common structural  ele 
meats  are  replaced   by   grouping  according   Io a 
common difficulty, this plan having been found 
by the author's concrete studies to secure In per 
cenl greater improvement than th ! ordinary 
plans. 
These are real advances in the making ol 
spelling books. But this book goes further. The 
very title indicates that the emphasis is to be 
placed upon study procedure, upon the preveti 
tiou of errors and the development of self help 
in   the pupil, rather than   upon testing and   cor 
recting.     It   is a  book  of  minimum  essentials 
with all the helps needed to insure the intelligent 
directing and supervision of individual and (lass 
Study without undue demands upon the time and 
energy Ol either teacher or pupils. It is a book 
that will actually teach children how to spell. 
Previous to this Dr. Tidyman has written a 
hook. "The Teaching of Spelling" which is rec- 
ognized as one of the best hooks it not ihe besl 
on   the   subject.      This   book    has    recently   been 
added to list of the North Carolina "Teacher's 
Reading Circle" 
:
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THE ROTUNDA 
Member Southern   Inter-Collegiate  Newspaper Ass'n 
Published weekly hy the itudenti of The State Normal 
School, Farmville, Va. 
Entered as seo nd class matter March 1. 1921, at the |n.-t office "i Farmville, Virginia, under the Act of 
March 3, 1879. 
Subscription ^i'lii per year. 
ROTUNDA STAFF 
ECditor-in-Chief ELIZABETH   MORINC 
\ u'stant Editor DOBOTHY   LANGSLOW 
BOARD OF EDITORS: 
NTewa \wi". MEREDITH 
Athletic   XKI.I.   MCARDLE 
Joke   I'.MH.V   CALCOTT 
Literary PAUUNE TIMBERLAKX 
Exchange CAROLYN  MORROW 
Alumnae Miss BROWNIE TALIAFERRO 
MANAGERS: 
Business Manager CHRISTINE ARMSTRONG 
Assistant   Business   Manager GENEVIEVE   BONNEWEU 
Circulation   Manager FLORENCE   MILLER 
Assistant  Circulation  Manager MARV  MAUPTN 
Assistant   Circulation   Manager CAROLYN   PAYNE 
Advertising   Manager CATHERINE KEMP 
T\pist MARTHA PHILLIPS 
Two years ago we had our chance "i leaving. 
and leaving with honors, Bm we didn'l take the 
chance. 
The idea "i  becoming old maid school teach 
ers two years before it was really necessary was 
horrible. 
Si i we came back ! ?! 
We thought ii we came back two more years 
,1 i agony would be put off that long and maybe 
in the meantime means would come whereby it 
would not he compulsory for us to be "Id maid 
school  teachers. 
So  we came  hack '? ! 
Our B. S. degrees and our M. V-. would aid. 
Then 'ii- said ii one can't gel a M. R. S. before 
our name  we  intend  to get all  after  it   we can. 
S<    we came hack ' ?! 
THE  YEARS 
JEDffoRlAL^ 
ATTENTION. SENIORS AND ALUMNAE! 
We, the Degree Class of 1(>2.<. want to tell 
you win we returned u> Alma Mater lor our 
degrees.    Mosl of us have been here for tour 
consecutive years, hut  some of   us taught  in the 
state before coming hack.    VVe know that the 
third  and   fourth  professional  years  are  mosl 
worth   while.     We   felt   that   at   the  close  of   the 
second year we had hut tasted of the fountain of 
knowledge, and remembering the pH-t's warning 
to "drink   deep "i" taste  not,'*   we came hack   to 
learn  more. 
What have we gained? First, Bubjecl matter. 
We have studied sociology, world history, |»>lit- 
ical geography, ethics, philosophy, and man} 
other tiling- which were unknown to iis as sec- 
ond professionals. Moreover, we haVe had a 
longer teaching experience, for as fourth pro- 
fessionals we teach during the entire year. The 
continued intercourse with teachers and super 
visors has been very helpful. We have had 
the privilege and delight of using the library for 
twi more.   We have participated in school 
activities,  some ■•!   us   developing   talent--   that 
wen  latent heretofore. 
As a class we want to urge the second and 
third professionals to return next year. VVe 
want to assure the alumnae that Alma Mater 
will   welcome   their   return  and   will   enable   them 
to obtain greater efficiencj and hi culture. 
The years -lip thru my fingers   a molten ma--; 
Like jewel- on a String, the\   sing and glide 
Beautiful years,  I   stand aghast 
You go too soon   you slip too fast! 
Of   molten   lire    and    moon    mist,    and    wisttul 
dreams. 
They   shimmer  with  delight,  and   joyous  life— 
Those   Future heads that   will not   last 
Tho-i-  other,   fragrant   head-  that   are   the   Past. 
I hit   those   within   my   fingers   how   queer   it 
-rrUl- 
That make the Now   are full of ugly blemishes. 
Why lose your beauty, slipping years 
Or do   I   dim  it.  with my tears? 
Yel beautiful, or ugly, I love you, Years— 
I  tell you o'er as would a priest hi- beads 
< >h gleaming head-   aghast  I  stand— 
Too  soon  into—and   from—in\   hand! 
HERFF-JONES COMPANY 
MANUFACTURNG JEWELERS AND 
ENGRAVERS 
INDIANAPOLIS 
We  Manufacture the Standard  Ring for the 
Farmville State Normal School 
DA VIDSON'S 
Department Store 
"Farmville'-    Largest    and    Most    Progressive 
Store" 
The  Finest  in Wearing Apparel,  Millinery and 
footwear 
207-209-211  and 213 Main Street 
FARMVILLE.  VA. 
"WE WANT  YOUR BUSINESS" 
First National Bank 
FARMVILLE, VA. 
Every Convenience  Offered  Women   Depositors 
MISSES DAVIDSON 
The Ladies' Specialty Shop 
Suits.   Coat-.   Dresses.   Blouses.   Dr\   Goods and 
Notions 
FARMVILLE, VA. 
Gray's Drug Store 
The Drug Store with the Personal Touch 
Carrying an Up-to-date Line of 
Toilette Necessities and Stationery 
FARMVILLE. VA. 
R. W. Garnett & Co. 
Leaders of Fashion 
IX 
Ladies' Tailored Suits and Millinery 
FARMVILLE. VA. 
OGDEN STUDIO 
Portraits:   All Sizes and Styles 
School Work a Specialty 
Amateur Work  Finished 
FOR GOOD ENTERTAINMENT 
AND FIRST-CLASS SHOWS 
Go to THE EACO THEATRE 
Farmville's New $50,000 Play House 
DR. L. D. WHITAKER.  Manager 
WHY WE CAME BACK 
Ever)   one is always  fussing about going to 
school.    Vet we had a chance to stop and didn't. 
We came bad 
College Stationers and Printers 
FINE STATIONERY AND 
ENGRAVING 
SCHOOL SEAL STATIONERY 
FRATERNITY STATIONERY 
XCllllboite   AGENCY 
LEATHER GOODS 
SEND US YOUR INQUIRIES 
SuRBER-ARJJNDAl|COMPANY 
FUBIISII1KSIVRIN11KS STATIONERS 
CHARLCTTESVILLE-VIRGINIA 
PRINTERS  OF   THE   ROTVNDA 
Good Things to Eat Just Across the Street 
\ i 
D. W. GILLIAM'S 
MAKE YOUR HEADQUARTERS AT 
WADE'S 
Fountain     Drinks,    Confectioneries,     Canned 
Goods, Olives, Pickles, School Supplies 
FARMVILLE, VA. 
_  
THE COMMITTEE  OF 39 ON   PUBLIC 
SCHOOL METHODS 
AT   ^ nil;   IDKVK  i: 
Ifatarlal covering all aubjaota IB  UM oowaa <>f ■tady. 
Dapartmanta  "'i   proj1       nethod,   motivation,   tha  eoalaltaad 
raeltatlon   program! ..pedal  day*.     Write   fur  Information 
to it   o.  WICKHAM   Organlaar for  Va.,  Hampton. Va. 
t 
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"To lead students into membership and serv- 
ice in the Christian Church" is a part of our As- 
sociation purpose. The success which we attain 
in our Association is measured by the extent to 
which we live and accomplish our pur|x>se. I lave 
we been entirely successful in our Christian 
lives for (iod? No. Why. haven't we done our 
best? No. Bach of us is a vital part of our 
whole Association, and each of us has not lived 
our purpose especially in regard to Sunday 
School and church attendance. Should we not 
take an inventory t<> see that we are doing our 
parts? Of course there are three groups, prob- 
ably nnuc. of us. all negligent in a way. There 
are the ones Who always attend both, yet we 
can so interest others that they would wish to 
go with us. It is our privilege to do it. There 
are those of us who are members yet we go only 
when conditions an- favorable, the weather per- 
mits and we feel like it. We might remember, 
"Man cannot serve God and Mammon (Self) 
both, for either he will hate the one and love the 
Other: or else he will hold to the one and de- 
spise the other." Math, o :24. Lastly there are 
those of us who for various reasons have not 
felt that we could obligate ourselves to go. 
Maybe we haven't anyone to go with, yet there 
are girls that would be io glad to take us; may- 
be we feel we need the sleep at that time yet 
how could we fail tO COine t" God'fl House when 
we've been away a week ; maybe we don't know 
about the class and what is taught, the best way 
to find out is to go. Lastly just ]>ossibly we feel 
that it is different here, if we were home we 
would go. Do we not realize that we are losing 
something in the upbuilding of our characters? 
As future teachers, we must be Christian com- 
munity leaders. The- demands of the new day 
will be met only by those who are thoroughly 
equipped to live and to serve. We are best fur- 
nished with this equipment through Bible study, 
by learning, loving and living the Bible. 
Let's   begin   anew   now! 
What have been our varied reflections, reac- 
tion- aiul benefits of having mission study classes? 
Two hundred and sixty of us are enrolled, each 
enjoying a great privilege and opportunity. 
Let's take more of our friends with us next 
time. 
and bring out the wonderful possibilities of a 
girl's mind and personality. Think of only two 
years affiliation and close contact with life in 
such organizations as our Y. W. C. A. and Stu- 
dent Association, when we might have four 
years. Why, it takes all of a Junior's time to 
adapt herself to college life and all of a Senior's 
to steer herself successfully through the Train- 
ing School. After having been through these 
two experimental years, a College Junior and 
Senior can, so to speak, put such eccentricities 
and training school mania on the proper shelves 
with other things either necessary or useful in 
the modern educated world. .Such thinking and 
study broadens one's outlook and releases one's 
character, thus fulfilling the real aim of edu- 
cation. B. S. comes to mean to us Better Sense. 
Self is forgotten, and service, work and happi- 
ness just naturally follow of themselves. All 
in all school days are the happiest and best of 
lives—let's make them as such as many as pos- 
sible. 
CONTINENTAL HOTEL 
AMERICAN   AND   EUROPEAN   PLAN 
HOT AND COLD WATER 
Rooms with or without bath 
J. o. HARD AWAY. Proprietor 
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA 
A. E. WILLIS-FLORIST 
FARMVILLE, VA. 
Cut Flowers for Every Occasion 
High Class Jewelry and Watch Repairing at 
LYNN'S JEWELRY STORE 
on Third Street 
VISITORS 
-Miss Jane Cobb who is teaching at Keysville 
sj>ent the week-end with Elizabeth Baylor. 
Miss Elizabeth Finch, graduate of '22 teach- 
ing in Blackstone was the week-end guest of 
Misses Ardelle Cogbill and  Nonnie Watts. 
Miss Mildred Smith from Petersburg was the 
guest of Mary Nichols for the week-end. 
S. N. S. welcomes Sarah von Schilling, who 
has returned to continue her work here. 
WHO'S WHO IN '23 
Laziest Mamie   Nichols 
Peppiest Stella   Lang 
Most enthusiastic Mary Jefferson 
Most   Studious Lou  Gregory 
Most S]x)rty Mary  Bolen 
Best singer Katharine Thompson 
Biggest   Vamp Marjorie  Thompson 
Thinnest Hefty   Landrum 
Fattest -Alarie   Sutton 
.\Iost  intellectual Louise  Scott 
Most frivolous Marion Camper 
Most old niaidish Elizabeth Moring 
Most indifferent Lois  Williams 
Most independable \nne  Meredith 
Best dancer Pearl Young 
I iiggest Crook Kllen Carlson 
FOUR  YEARS 
"Four Years I   Goodness, I'd die if 1 thought 
I had to stay here four years, I couldn't live 
through them'" a Junior remarks every now and 
then, especially when a College Senior is nearhy. 
"Well, you don't know what you'll miss if you 
don't   itay   four  years,"  she   replies. 
Not mentioning the pedagogical prestige, bet- 
ter salaries and positions and the other material 
advantages that a B. S. in education brings, there 
are new visions, deeper feeling! and apprecia- 
tions, broader understandings, greater opportuni- 
ties for service and enjoyment in a four year 
course than a two-year stay at S. N. S. can pos- 
sibly give. All things can not be absorbed in 
two years, for it takes more to plumb the depth 
Suppose You Have a Fire Tonight? 
Garland, Martin  & Blanton 
INSURORS 
INSURANCE THAT INSURES 
FARMVILLE, VA. 
PLANTERS' BANK OF FARMVILLE 
FARMVILLE, VA. 
STATE,   CITY   AND   COUNTY   DEPOSITORY 
Capital   Stock  $ 50,000.00 
Surplus    100,000.00 
"The Old Reliable Bank" 
NORMAL SCHOOL JEWELRY 
Watches, Clocks. Diamonds, Rings, 
Class and Sorority Rings 
MARTIN-The Jeweler 
We Are Knockers 
Every Day We Are on the Job- -We 
KNOCK SPOTS 
W. E. ENGLAND 
Phone 249 Merchant Tailor 
R. B. CRALLE & CO. 
HOME   OF THE   FAMOUS 
Queen Quality Footwear 
VAN RAALTE SILK HOSIERY 
MAIN  STREET FARMVILLE, VA. 
VIOLIN, PIANO, VOICE 
Banjo,   Guitar,   Mandolin,   Cornet 
GOLDMAN'S CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC 
MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM GOLDMAN 
Pupils   prepared   for   orchestra,   concert   and   church 
work 
Duvall Motor Co.-Automobiles 
Trucks, Tractors and Farm Machinery 
CORNER THIRD AND NORTH   STREETS 
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA 
SHANNON'S 
Soda Shop and Bakery 
MAIN STREET AT HIGH 
Delicious drinks and the most satisfying dainties 
to eat. 
We specialize in catering to Normal School Stu- 
dents. 
W. J. HILLSMAN 
Wholesale  and   Retail   Distributor  of 
LADIES' READY-TO-WEAR 
GENERAL MERCHANDISE 
Dry   Goods,   Notions   and   Furnishings,   School 
Supplies 
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ALUMNAE NOTES SOCIAL COLUMN 
A message of optimism and courage and in- 
spiration cornea to us from the heart and pen 
of Miss I.iila Ocillee Andreias, Dean of Women 
of Winthrop College, formerly of the English I 
department of Farmville, S. N. S. It is in the 
form of ;i poem entitled: 
A True New Year. 
Let's make this year a  new year, 
With purposes fresh and strong; 
Forget   past   faults  and   failures. 
Forgive old hurts and wrongs; 
Renew our hope and courage, 
Fulfill our high desires. 
Rekindle  love's devotion 
And  light   faith's  altar  fires. 
Let's make this year a true year. 
With   work of   honest   worth, 
With   fun that  is the cleanest 
.And  fairest play on earth; 
With   friendships   pure  and   steadfast. 
With sweetest, happiest youth; 
With hearts the homes of  Honor 
And temples meet for Truth. 
The Farmville Alumnae Chapter held its first 
meeting of the new year on January 11, in the 
Normal School. The new president, Miss Eliz- 
abeth Lewis, presided, and enthusiastic interest 
was manifested. During a social hour tongues 
wagged merrily while fingers flew husily and 
three sewing machines rimmed softly, engaged 
in making aprons and hemming table linen for 
the Normal .School. This industry is to add big 
round dollars to the Student Building Fund. 
Besides the unusually large number of members 
in attendance, some guests were present and 
aided greatly in the work of the chapter. Mrs. 
Jamison  served  delicious chocolate and  cake. 
During the business part of the meeting many 
money making projects were discussed and plans 
laid to carry them out. First on the list was a 
subscription card-party for which Mrs. Jarman 
had kindly offered her parlors. The time chosen 
was Friday afternoon, January 10. Dr. YVhit- 
aker has generously offered a movie benefit in 
January or February. Mr. John Powell IS con- 
sidering a proposal to come to Farmville and his 
appearance will undoubtedly mean a full house 
and a substantial increase in the Fund. It is 
probable that February will be enlivened by 
some teas. More definite plans for these will be 
made at the next sewing meeting, Thursday 
evening.  Jan.   18. 
Byers—Grumiaux 
Miss Florence Louise Crumiaux, of  Norfolk, 
and Mr. 1 Inward B. Users, formerly of New 
York but now of Norfolk, were married recently. 
The    church    was    decorated     with     Christmas 
greens and the altar with poinsettias and ca- 
thedral candles.    Mrs.   Florence  Howk gave a 
short   organ   recital    before    the    ccreinom.    ai 
stated b)   the   bride's   brother,   Mr.   Bllsworth 
Grumiaux, who  rendered  several   vocal   sekc 
dona.    After  a  northern  trip.   Mr.  and   Mrs. 
Byers will  reside at  407 Warren Crescent.   Not 
folk. 
Miss Anne Meredith was specially honored 
with a birthday supper given by Miss Karnestine 
Landrum at the home of her aunt, Mrs. Thomas 
Fallwell, 400 Virginia Street. The party was a 
complete surprise to the guest of honor who 
was escorted to the home of Mrs. Fallwell by 
Miss Landrum. After removing their coats they 
entered the semi-dark living room lighted only 
by an open tire. Suddenly the lights were 
turned on and Miss Meredith was asked to walk 
into the adjoining room where she found her 
friends at their places around a lovely table laid 
in red and white, already for the birthday sup- 
per. In the center of the table was a floral dec- 
oration of red roses, favors of red hearts were 
around the table and the scene was lighted with 
red caudles. Place cards were written for 
Misses   Anne    Meredith.    Marie    Sutton,    l.elia 
Burrows, Louise Scott, Evelyn Barnes, Frances 
Evans, and  Karnestine Landrum. 
Misses l.ois Williams. Kathryn Thompson, 
Marie Sutton, and Anne Meredith were delight- 
fully entertained at tea Sunday afternoon by Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Merrit Lear in their apartment on 
Baptist Hill. 
On Saturday afternoon, January 13, the Cun- 
ingham Literary Society gave a "bacon bat." 
The members all assembled in the reception hall 
at four o'clock and walked to the Meadow where 
a large fire was built. Everyone then hunted for 
a stick on which they cooked weinies and bacon. 
These with sandwiches, pickles, and "dopes" 
formed a very enjoyable repast. Afterwards, 
games were played until the time came for the 
merry crowd to return to school. 
Instead of the regular meeting of the Athenian 
Society an informal social was given to the new 
members on Tuesday afternoon, January 16. 
The new members were first initiated into the 
society by having each girl perform some stunt 
after which games were played and refreshments 
consisting of hot chocolate, cakes and salted pea- 
nuts were served. 
The meeting adjourned with "fifteen rahs" for 
the new members, and three yells for the "Athen- 
ians" by all. 
The Student Volunteers and Y. \Y. C. A. 
Cabinet entertained the Ministerial Band of 
Hampden Sidney Friday evening in the Associa- 
tion room. Several games were played at which 
the boys and girls became better acquainted while 
having a good time. As the games were led 
much dramatic talent was shown in the staging, 
coaching and final naming of the play, The Gath- 
ering of the Nuts. Later everyone truly looked 
the part as each made, in a short time, a paper 
hat and then passed in review before the judge 
who awarded a small hat as prize. Much amuse- 
ment was afforded by the selling of forfeitures 
from those caught in playing Feathers; every- 
thing from selecting the best looking in the room 
to a mock marriage was carried out. The boys 
helped the girls serve light refreshments after 
which there were songs, yells and farewells. 
HUBARD'S 
Hammermill Bond Social Stationery 
School   Supplies—S.   N.   S.   Pennants—Banners 
Pillow Cases 
GOOD THINGS TO EAT AND DRINK 
BUREAU OF INFORMATION 
GARLAND & MclNTOSH 
DRUGGISTS 
The REXALL Store 
Agents for Eastman Kodaks 
We invite you  to  visit our  new fountain 
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA 
BALDWIN'S 
NORMAL  GIRLS  HEADQUARTERS  FOR 
Classy   Millinery,   Suits,   Dresses,   Shoes,   Dry 
Goods, Notions, Etc. 
WHITE DRUG COMPANY 
Established 1868 
The   Confidence   of   the   Community   for   Over 
Half a Century 
Finest Toilette Requisites, Drugs and 
Stationery 
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA 
An old preacher, who always used big words, 
WEI once asked. "Why do you use such big 
words?     No one ever  understands  you." 
He   (piickly   asked.   "What   word?" 
The reply was, "Procrastination,   What does 
thai   mean?'" 
The preacher answered, "Well, that is the 
foundation  of  the doctrine of  the  Preshyterian 
Church." 
WE TAKE PRIDE 
In preparing and serving the most elaborate banquets 
at the most reasonable price. 
Banquets  for school organizations our  specialty. 
VIRGINIA CAFE 
PHONE 227 
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA 
BARROW GOAL GO. 
QUALITY SERVICE 
PHONES 166 and 148 
FARMVILLE CREAMERY, INC. 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
Ice Cream and Butter 
PHONE 55 
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major offices  of  the   Student   Governmenl   arc wards of virtue and the penalties of wickedness 
held by upper classmen.   And the two mosl re- arc somewhat extreme, the lesson is all the more 
sponsible  positions on  the  ROTUNDA  Staff  are forcible. 
held by members of the same classes.   That is,      i   should   not.   however,   recommend   an  ex- 
of the eleven most responsible positions in three elusive   diet   of   fairy   stories   and   improbable 
outstanding    student    organizations,   eight    are tales  for children any more than I  should rec 
held by upper classmen.   These are only a few ommend an   exclusive  diet   of   raisins   for  his 
nf the important positions that arc held, and that physical food.    Poetry of child life and activity 
have been held b) members of the upper college ha-- always an appeal to a child and will develop 
classes,   bul   they    indicate    strikingly    the    large a  taste   for  beauty  in   expression   which   will  be 
contribution that these classes are making to the much deeper than if it  is acquired later hi life. 
life of the school. Little poems  I  learned in my first school days 
Attention is called  to these  facts not   with the still  possess   for  me a charm and  sweetness not 
purpose of  eulogizing  the   individual   members contained  in  any  of  my  later  acquaintances  in 
ot   the  upper  classes   who   hold   these   positions, the  realm ol   poetry. 
hut  with the purpose of pointing  out   the   im-      1  suppose that  Alice's Adevntures  should be 
meeting   of    the   portanl   place   that   the   upper   classes   hold,   and classed   with   fairy   stories,  hut  they always  held 
the LMcat service they are rendering the school, a distinct place in my life.    In  fact they are 
I   think we may assume that the students were chapters   in   the   history   of   my   youth.     I   took 
elected   to   these   positions   because   o|    their   su- the    journey    down    the    White    Rabbit's    hole. 
perior fitness tor the positions.    This superior gently wafted downward, slowly enough to ex- 
titness is (hw in no small part to greater ma- periment with the various articles on the shelves, 
turity, ami the added experience and training and was close by her side until she awoke with 
acquired in the extended college course. With- her head in her sister's lap. When she jour- 
out   taking  anything   into consideration except neyed through the looking glass,  I   partook <>f 
the good of  the school, the policy of the   Board her every   motion. 
in establishing the college department is abund-      A child will learn soon enough of the trage- 
antly justified. Through the presence in the (lies and sorrows of life. It is nothing less than 
school   tor   four   years  of   a   considerable   group   cruelty to deprive him of the rosy hue which is 
of students, a source of leadership, Stability, and spread over the common-place by the delightful 
school   spirit   is   obtained,   that   could   hardly   he   fancies embodied in the stories which have stood 
JJTERARYL 
OOCIETIEO 
ARGUS LITERARY SOCIETY 
A  very  important   business 
Argus   Literary   Society   was  held  (in   Tuesday. 
January 9, at 4:15.    The following new officers 
were elected: 
President:   Mar)  Nichols. 
First  Vice-President:   Lovard  Priddy 
Second Vice-President:  Olive Smith. 
Recording Secretary:   l.ouise Parsons. 
Corresponding Secretary:   Lucy Reid Brown. 
Treasurer:    \nn  Calloway. 
Reporter:    Mary  Julia   Leech. 
Critic:    Hope  liaincs. 
Censor:    Ann  Terrell. 
TRAINING SCHOOL ACTIVITIES supplied in any other way. 
The recent benefit picture at the Eacho The- 
atre, managed by the Vdvisory Board of Patrons 
was  very   successful.    A  considerable sum ol 
money was realized, that will he Used to make 
needed repairs and to purchase equipment for 
the lunch room. 
The children have been active in the community 
work, incident to the holiday season. The cus- 
tom of making a Red c'ros- offering on Armistice 
Da) was continued this year. The children con- 
tributed $10.67 for the work of the Red Cross. 
For Thanksgiving the children contributed 40 
baskets of provisions to need}  families in Farm- 
ville. \t Christmas tune the children sold 2,000 WouW one deprive a child of all die joys of 
Red Cross seals and made 36 stockings and sent Mn,|K.r ,;,„,.,. meren because he never saw a 
them properl) filled to the sick soldiers at Camp| cow    ull||   ,.,„„,,,,,   ain|Mlj(MI    „,    jump    over 
"THE LAND OF STORY BOOKS" 
It is with a strange sense of having lived ill 
some previous  world   that   I   recall the enchanted 
"Land of Story Hooks-'of my childhood. When- 
ever I see it suggested or hear it recommended 
that fairy stories, and other children of a fertile 
and pleasant  imagination he eliminated  from the 
child's literature: and the practical,  informing 
products of a sane and conventional grown-up 
mind he substituted, I cry with my old friend, 
the White Queen, against the promoter of such 
heresy, "off with his head !" 
h'.Ustis. 
Claudia Flemming received the following let- 
ter from an appreciative soldier: 
Company A. 34  Infantry. 
Camp h'.nstis, Virginia, 
December 24,  1922. 
To My  Little Friend: 
I    was   the   luck)   hoy   t<1   receive  your   Christ 
mas   present,   and   I   thank   yon   very   much.     It 
makes   me   feel  good.     I   am   in   the   hospital at 
the     moon.' 
me   that   no    cow 
a   picture  of   one 
deft anyone 
ever    did,    tor 
caught    in    the 
to prove   to 
I have seen 
act. I will 
admit that the antic was rather unu-ual. hut 
did not the little dog, the dish and the spoon 
prove by their actions that the proceeding was 
not a common, everyday occurrence. So it is 
with the other rhymes. There is always a sense ol 
proportion aboul them, and what child is so Stu- 
pid as to demand >«» prosaic a quality as mere 
reason? 
'"hen   there are tin-   fairly   tales of  (him   An 
]      I 
Camp  KiMis and could  not  get home  tor Christ-    (|(,r>u„   an<j   others.       I    sincerely    pity   the   child 
mas. and it makes you feel verj down hearted to  u.|ln |Kls ,„,,   f,,nnui.(|  with  breathless interest 
le away from home on Christmas and I hope you  ,|K. a(jventures of Hansel and Grethel, the Brave 
will always he able to enjoy Christinas at home.   pjtt](. Xailor, Sleeping Beauty, and Beautv and 
I   hope you have a 
happj  New N ear. 
1  remain a soldier, 
Private Robert J. Baird. 
the test of time and adult criticism. Personally 
I should he unwilling to exchange my background 
of childhood literature for any equal volume 
of reading I have done since. I shall never 
again have the power, to live with my hook 
friends, that 1 had then. Now it is easy to read 
and easier to forget, hut the early impressions 
are enduring to the end. 
STATE NORMAL SCHOOL FOR WOMEN 
FARMVILLE, VA. 
.1.  I,. J ARM AN, President 
For   Catalogue address   THE  REGISTRAR, 
State   Normal   School   for   Women,   Farmville, 
Virginia. 
"ATTENTION   LADIES" 
AT LAST 
GUARANTEED SILK HOSIERY 
4   pair   for   $5.00 -See   Miss   G.   Bonnewell— 
Room 122 
The Real Silk Hosiery Mills 
MONTAGUE REALTY CO, 
Real Estate and Insurance 
MRS.   A.   P.   MONTAGUE,   Business   Manager 
503 Krise Bldg. Lynchburg, Va. 
very  happy  Christmas  and ;mi,  pK,;ist.    Whal p|ain child U;i> „,,, received 
a ray of hope from the tale of the 1 gly Duck- 
ling? If tin- hope fails to materialize later, the 
child has then grown to an understanding of the 
fact that beauty is not synonymous with hap- 
piness. Lessons too ma) be derived from these 
fairy tales. Callous indeed is the little girl who 
does not learn the beautj of obedience, ami 
faithfulness to duty, as well as the veil oi envy 
and  tyranny  from the story  of  Cinderella, as 
well   .'is   from   Others   of   that   kind.     If   the   re    Rear Chappell Co.'s Store 
MILLINERY 
SENIOR COLLEGE STUDENTS IN S. N. S. 
Of the  live major offices  in die Y.   \\ . C. A. 
four are held by members of   the   Third   and 
Fourth  Professional classes.    Two of the four 
All the latest and up-to-date  styles always on 
hand 
HATS  FOR SCHOOL GIRLS A  SPECIALTY 
Mrs. W. H. Crenshaw 
QUALITY MILLINERY 
Main Street 
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Prof, tin Sociology class): "Now, young la- 
dies, if you want to find OUl more .•'.limit Dar- 
win's '< Origin of the Species' you must fix your 
eyes on me fur a few minutes." 
Teacher (writing on board): "Misbehavior— 
Johnny  Smith.  Ellen Jones." 
Bright Student: "Teacher, who ia Misa Be- 
havior?" 
Mother:   "Dottie, answer  the door." 
Dot:   "Ma, do doors talk?" 
Black and   Blue  lay. 
2 Grade Pupil (looking at Miss Parsons' new 
helt buckle): "Miss  Parsons, does   'Va.   Tech.' 
Sunday School Teacher: "And Nebuchad- 
nezzar was in the midst of his riotous orgy, 
when, looking up. he saw the handwriting on 
the   wall.     Now  can  any   of   you   little   boys  or 
idrls  tell me  what   words he  saw."" 
Brighl Hue:   ••Watch your coat and hat." 9tand  1,,r  Virginia teacher.' 
First   Convict:    "When   I   fit  OUta    dil    pen 
Daughter:   "Mommer,   I'm   going   to   be   a r»" gonna have a hot.time, ain't you?" 
Second   Convict:      Don 1   know.    I m   m    lor 
life." 
Cracker. 
model." 
Mommer:   "What   for?" 
Daughter:    "For   Art's   sake.   Mommer." 
Mommer:  "Who's Art ?" 
Record. 
Young Wife (reading her new movie scena- 
rio): "Two burglars here enter the living hall, 
and the clock strikes one." 
Bored Husband:   "Which one?" 
Black   and   Blue   Jay. 
Ole:  "Tillie, will you marry me?" 
Tillie:   "Yaas,   Ole." 
.   A loii},r deadening silence falls.    Finally it is 
broken. 
Tillie: "Ay   don't   you   say   something,   Ole?" 
< He: "Veil, I toink I )i say too muchc alreddy." 
Sour  (hvl. 
"Say,    Mama,    was   baby   sent    down    from 
Heaven ?" 
"Yes,   Dear." 
"Lin. they like it quiet up there, don't they?" 
Black and   Blue Jay. 
She:   "Do you see any change in me.   lack?" 
He:   "No, why?" 
She:    "I've   just   swallowed   a   penny." 
Exchange. 
"W hat kind of a plant is the Virginia Creeper?" 
"It   isn't   a   plant:  it's  a   railroad." 
Little   Brother   (after   reading   the   Jungle 
Hook): "Didn't they have a lot of collisions 
"Just to thmk." said the tourist, "i came all  in tin- jungle with, ail those big beasts running 
the way  from  Boston jusl  to see your  wonder-  around?" 
ful sunset." Big Sister:  "Oh, no. Johnny.    In those days 
"Some one's been stringing   you,   stranger," the animlas had horns."' 
answered   \lkali  Ike. "it ain't  mine." 
I'.lack  and   I'.lue   lav.        
.ainpoon. 
Cake Eater (to druggisl i :  "Will you give me 
something  for my  head?" 
Druggisl:  "I wouldn't take it as a gift." 
And when it rains, it rains alike 
Upon the just and unjust fellah 
But   more  upon  the just   because 
The unjust   steals the just's umbrella. 
Janie D.:   "What did you say in your speech 
in  chapel  thi>  morning 
Kitty : "Nothing." 
Janie l>.    "Oh, I knew   that,   hut   how  did 
you   say   it :" 
\  peanut bunged on the railroad  track. 
Its   heart   was   all   aflutter. 
The  4 A'*  came  thundering   down ' 
Toot, toot!    Peanut  butter. 
Kinily Calcott  (after being bumped bj strange 
sophomore)   "Hey, don't you know who I am?" 
S. S.:  "Will, don't you know your own self?" 
The  girl  across  the  hall  says  she   learned  yes 
terda)    that    tin-    infant    Hercules    saw    snakes 
while yet  in his cradle, and   she certainly thinks 
there   was   a   .ism-   need    for   a   branch   of   the 
W. C. T. U. in ancient Greece when the very 
babies wire s., corrupt. 
SCHOOL  SUPPLIES 
FUTURE TEACHERSI Write for our complete 
catalogue of School Supplies. We carry in Rich- 
mond a large stock of Kindergarten Furniture and 
Supplies, Water Colors, Drawing Paper, Note 
Hooks, Inks. Tablet* and in fact every article for 
School!   and   Colleges. 
Write for latest catalogues and price list. 
VIRGINIA SCHOOL SUPPLY CO. 
2000 W.  MARSHALL   ST.,  RICHMOND,  VA. 
THE ELECTRIC SHOP 
Will Fix Your Shoes While You Wait 
Best Workmanship and Leather Used 
People's National Bank 
1"ARMVILLE, VA. 
4% Interest on Deposits 
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent 
SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY  OFFER 
Monogram Stationery 
$5.00 PER CABINET 
FARMVILLE HERALD 
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA 
POST OFFICE PHARMACY 
Drugs and Toilette Articles 
Superior   Fountain   Drinks 
and 
PAGE and SHAW CANDIES 
C.  E. CHAPPELL COMPANY 
Healers  in 
Confectioneries.  Fruits.   Blank  Books 
Stationery.  School  Supplies 
Fraternity and Club Jewelry 
STATIONERY 
WE MAKE  THE  DEGREE CLASS RINGS 
L. G. BALF0UR CO., Attleboro, Mass. 
SOUTHERN   BRANCH   OFFICE 
401-02  Methodist  Building.  Richmond. Va. 
CONSERVATORY   OF   MUSIC 
Affiliated with the S. N.  S. since 1907 
Gives  modern  instruction  in   Piano and  Vocal 
Theory,   Harmony,   Aesthetics,  ftc. 
At  reasonable  tuition rates 
ROY MOOSE 
PHOTOGRAPHER 
OVER   GARLAND  &   McINTOSH 
OPEN  ONLY   FRIDAY AND  SATURDAY 
SPECIAL   PRICES  TO   S.   N. S.   STUDENTS 
COME TO 
Burrells Kash Grocery 
FOR 
GOOD THINGS TO EAT 
The Pure Food Store 
FOR 
LUNCHEON AND PICNIC 
NECESSITIES 
LET  US SUPPLY THAT FEED 
CHAS. BUGG & SON 
FARMVILLE,   VIRGINIA 
MOORE'S ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP 
In front of Post Office 
All Work Guaranteed 
LADIES' SHOE SHINE PARLORS 
